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40kg

46kg

48kg
54kg

49kg

56kg

48kg

55kg

59kg
67kg







Outer tub cover
Detergent box

Top lid component

Inner tub

Pulsator
Cabinet

Base frame

Control pannel

Adjustable leg (2 pieces) Screw cover

Filter frame

Power cord

Back cover

Cold water inlet valve

           Washer

Fixed leg(2 pieces)

Hook

Back panel

Hot water inlet valve

Drain pump





This appliance is not intended for use by persons  
(including children) with reduced physical,sensory or 
mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, 
unless they have been given supervision or instruction 
concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible
for their safety. Children should be supervised to ensure
that they do not play with the appliance.     

If power cord or other parts of this machine become 
damaged or faulty, please contact a technician to have 
it repaired. DO NOT attempt repairs yourself as
this may cause personal harm o void warranty.
  

Do not  take apart, repair or alter the machine by
yourself.

Smart hinge 

Smart hinge 

Do not attempt to move washing or place hands inside 
washing machine while in operation. Please ensure 
children are supervised around machine to avoid harm.

Do not leave hot or heavy items on lid or control panel as 
this may cause damage to the washer or make the 
washer unsafe to operate.

Do not wash laundry with chemcals or other 
volatile materials(such as petrol, solvents or 
thinners) as this may cause damage to the 
machine.

Keep washer away from heat sources such as 
heater, stoves or direct sunlight. 

Please remove items such as coins, buttons, sand and 
other solid materials from clothing before washing.

Check that water faucets are open after 
connection to machine, prior to operation and that 
pipes are connected correctly. Please use low 
suds/High Efficiency washing powder.

 Smart hinge prevents sudden closing of the door.
Door is heavy, be careful while closing of the door. 
Do  not let your hands or any other material to 
caught  below door. It might cause injury or damage.
Door closing time is dependent on ambient 
temperature. Higher the ambient temperature, 
lower the door closing  time and 
vice versa.
Smart Closing Door performs best 
when lid is closed from full 
open condition.







Connection between the water inlet hose and the washer





detergent box
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“Drum Clean”“Anti Crease”“Blanket”“



Wool,Anti Crease
Blanket

,Wool,Anti Crease and
Blanket

,







Back cover 
of lint filter 

Up Dismantle 
Up 

Dismantle Install 
Install 

Down Front cover       Down 
of lint filter 







faucet
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